June 21, 2018

First Choice (OTCQB: FCHS) CEO Chris
Romandetti Speaks With Outreach
Platform Executive Casts, Expands on
New Initiatives, Goals, Financial Metrics
And Future Plans
SKIPPACK, PA / ACCESSWIRE / June 21, 2018 /Executive Casts ("EC"), a business
focused on delivering content and investor outreach options for public companies through
online video, interviewed First Choice Healthcare Solutions (FCHS) on May 21, 2018.
First Choice Healthcare is a company focused on building a network oflocalized,
integrated healthcare systems consisting of non-physician-owned medical centers of
excellence.
When the Company first joined the platform in the latter half of 2017, prior to its
developments with Steward Health Care and Crane Creek Surgery Center, CEO Chris
Romandetti used the opportunity to further inform investors about the Company's
operations and add detail on his personal background, experience, growth objectives and
long-term outlook.
In light of the company's recent announcements in early February 2018 that their
wholly-owned subsidiary acquired a majority ownership interest in Crane Creek
Surgery Center, and that they formed a strategic partnership and investment with
Steward Health Care, we thought it fitting to highlight some of the segments where Chris
speaks about these initiatives. Please enjoy the following FCHS Executive Casts
segments:
An introduction of the new Steward Health relationship
Efficiencies created by this relationship
The independent directors that will be joining
How Steward helps capital expenditures
EBITDA expansion that results from the relationship
They can be found here - https://geoinvesting.com/first-choice-healthcare-solutions-chrisromandetti-expands-new-relationship-steward-health-care/
All of the most recent interview video clips can be viewed at the following link:
https://geoinvesting.com/first-choice-healthcare-solutions/

About First Choice Healthcare Solutions
Headquartered in Melbourne, Florida, First Choice Healthcare Solutions (FCHS) is
implementing a defined growth strategy aimed at expanding its network of non-physicianowned medical centers of excellence in key expansion markets throughout the U.S.
Serving Florida's Space Coast. With patient treatment concentration in the areas of
Orthopaedics, Spine Surgery, Neurosurgery, Interventional Pain Management, and
Physical Therapy, FCHS also ensures the continuum of care by providing ancillary and
diagnostic services. The Company's flagship integrated platform currently administers
over 100,000 patient visits each year and is comprised of First Choice Medical Group, The
B.A.C.K. Center and Crane Creek Surgery Center. For more information, please visit:
www.myfchs.com, www.myfcmg.com,
www.thebackcenter.net,www.cranecreeksurgerycenter.com.
About Executive Casts
Executive Casts is a business focused on delivering content and investor outreach options
for public companies through online videos. Executive Casts consists of multiple videos,
currently hosted exclusively at GeoInvesting.com, in which executives of small and microcap companies answer vital questions concerning growth drivers, business risks, and
personal backgrounds. CEOs are also able to augment future press releases with video
commentary, so you can expect to have upcoming news releases explained to you by an
industry and company insider. Connect with Executive Casts on Twitter:
https://twitter.com/ExecutiveCasts.
To learn more about Executive Casts, please go here:https://geoinvesting.com/executivecasts-for-your-company/.
About GeoInvesting
GeoInvesting LLC is a research boutique which specializes inmicrocap stock research
and portfolio protection investigations for it members. Co-founder Maj Soueidan has been
a full-time investor for nearly 30 years and often speaks at conferences to educate and
increase awareness about the advantages of investing in smaller companies. Learn more
about GeoInvesting here: https://geoinvesting.com.
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